Meeting evaluation form

1. What is your age? _________ 48, 21, 35, 56, 56, 27, 77, 54, 61

2. What is your gender? Female - 5  Male - 4  Transgender  Self Identify_____________________

3. What is your sexual orientation?
   Heterosexual - 6  Gay  Lesbian - 2  Bisexual -1
   Queer - Questioning  Self Identify_

4. What race/ethnicity do you most identify with?
   American Indian/Alaska Native- 1  Asian  African American  Caucasian -7
   Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander 1 - Hispanic/Latin@  More than one race
   □  Self Identify_ ______________________

Comments from new members: No new members

Overview of meeting:

1. Introductions
   a. Cher provided updates on upcoming testing dates
      i. PRIDE – June 18th – need 25 volunteers for the day
      ii. NACA event June 27th
   b. Nicole reported that April is Sexual Health Awareness month and PRISM hopes to work with Cher to do testing on Tuesday the 26th

2. David shared congratulations for Nicole who is a Gold Axe recipient

3. David presented updates
   a. Continued support and release time for Arianne’s visibility study – will have support through the summer
   b. Still interest in the project
      i. Will meet with students next week (April 6, 7 pm SBS West 107) to provide update
   c. Arianne and David have now visited both ASU and U of A
   d. Arianne will also be looking at other models as recommended by students and university visits
e. Still looking for space and funding – budget has worsened -

f. Report on visit to U of A
   i. ASU and U of A both strong student centered programs that include Student Affairs and student government offices
   ii. U of A Director facilitates program with others
      1. U of A has a Living Learning community
         a. Cindy Anderson has been approached about an NAU program and responded positively though requested more information from Residence Life – Toni is working on this and needs allies
         b. NAU needs to develop an academic component – ASU has an LGBT certification program – we need to identify courses with significant LGBTQ issues outside of WGS queer theory courses
            i. These classes exist – just need to identify them
         c. Toni will present a proposal next fall for a Fall 2012 Learning Living Community whose focus is gender and social justice
   iii. Bring in FTE staff sooner than later – find space – FTE staff will work to move forward through the bureaucracy
      1. Support FTE staff with interns and GA’s
         a. Build in academic component/credit
   iv. There is concern with Russell Pearce and budget
      1. Consider political stage w/colleagues – will need to convince them to move forward with staff/faculty and space
   v. President Haeger and David Bousquet have been apprised as has the Dean of SBS and Health Professions
   vi. Need to bring attention to project – show demand and need
   vii. U of A suggests work with faculty in a different way
   viii. Community task force members invite us to their meetings to enhance and strengthen collaboration
   ix. FUSD had a strong positive meeting on issues of bullying, positive movement forward
   x. What is our relationship with the community – should be reciprocal –

4. Discussion of April 15th National Day of Silence
   i. Nicole will work to confirm Gardner Auditorium for film presentation
   ii. Chris will get information to Arizona Daily Sun
   iii. PRISM will have a booth in the Union and oversee the march from the Union to Franke College of Business
   iv. Toni will work on flyer and get it to members by April 6th
v. Chris and Toni will facilitate discussion following the film

5. Members agreed to move the scheduled April 6\textsuperscript{th} meeting to April 27\textsuperscript{th} to follow the meetings with Lauren, Pat and Peggy from U of A

6. Members agreed to move forward with movement from task force to seeking commission status – commission could then support the center space/staff

Next meeting scheduled for April 27\textsuperscript{th} 1:30 – 3:00 Babbitt 100K – no parking passes required (David is this really true?)